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*Five people are trapped in a room* Mimi: Where am I? Hello? Wakey, wakey.! Wilbur: GET OFF ME! 
Where am I? Mimi: Woah… Chill Why do you do That? Wilbur: Sorry my mom told me not to hit girls 
said Wilbur mocking Mimi. Mimi: *Rolled her eyes* She goes to wake up another person* Mimi: 
Suzie?... Suzie: Mimi?... said Suzie looking disgusted. Mimi: Oh, no… said Mimi in her head. Suzie: So, are 
you just going to stare at me like dog food? Suzie chuckled Mimi Ignored Suzie and went to sit down in 
the corner of the mysterious room. *15 minutes later* Wilbur: @#$% Suzie: Language! Wilbur: Stares at 
Suzie, what are you playing with? Suzie: This button? Got a problem? Wilbur: ARE YOU SERIOUS?! THAT 
RED BUTTON COULD HAVE GOT US OUT HERE! Suzie: Oh, I’m SORRY for not knowing! Mimi: What is all 
the noise about? Said Mimi yawning. Ooo... *yawn*I want to press that big red button… * Mimi presses 
the button* *A fresh hot pizza comes in* Mimi: Wow… Suzie: Mm. what a way to get us out of here! 
*Suzie starts clapping* Wilbur: Shut up. Hey, At least we have food. *When they finished eating* Mimi: 
Save some for the two, hmm should we wake them up? That is rude though… Suzie presses the button 
hoping for at least a blanket, and it worked! Everyone: So, it gives us all our needs...! Suzie: We better be 
out of here tomorrow my manicure is getting ruined! And I cannot stand another day with you… RATS! 
Wilbur: RATS? Says your fake gold necklace! Suzie looked stunned and furious, Mimi: I- How about some 
tv! We can watch our favorite movies and shows! Trying to change the subject. Suzie: Fine…! *Mimi 
presses the button* Button: Sorry that is a want not a need (THE LIGHTS FLICKER) Wilbur: That is 
weird… Suzie: EEK! Wilbur: Get off me! (Mean While, With Mimi) Mimi: Hello?? Suzie, Wilbur?  
AHHHH! Mimi: That is an unfamiliar voice... wait somebody is awake! (The lights flicker back on) Mimi: 
Oh my god! I am glad you guys are okay! Suzie: Yea- Wilbur: Yea whatever- Button: There are 4 people 
trapped in a room. (they saw something horrifying on the floor) Mimi; Hey., How about we just talk!  
 

Wilbur: Hey do you guys- Suzie: ANDD I WAS LIKE OMG ALSO- Wilbur: STOP TALKING!! Do you guys see 

that? Suzie: see what- Elijah: See me, he meant. Suzie: Woah. *giggles* me like him. Mimi: cut it out 

Suzie.! Suzie: Hey! I’m Suzie, that’s Mimi, and Wilbur! Elijah: Hey, I’m Elijah, nice to meet you 3. (After 

talking for 2 hours) Mimi: I really want to watch some tv :( Elijah: Then just press the button. Mimi: Yea 

but when I- *Presses button* Everybody: NOOOOO!! A tv appears on the wall with a remote. Suzie: 

Wow~ *giggles* Wilbur and Mimi: How?! Elijah: Come on let’s watch some Netflix! Everybody: Sure? 

(After 4 hours) Suzie: I’m tired… Everybody except Mimi: Same. Elijah: How about you Mimi? Mimi: I’ll 

stay up and watch some more! said Mimi lying. Elijah: Okay. (Mimi couldn’t notice the door standing on 

the left on her side), So she decided to go inside. Inside was another door creaked open a bit with her 

house standing outside. When she tried to go, the door pushed her back to a table. There was a paper 

and a pencil sitting Infront of her, and It said would you rather…. Go home and betray your friends or 

would u rather stay till the “doors” open  

To be Continued…. 

 


